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or the eighth consecutive year, the Royal
Langkawi Yacht Club hosted a successful regatta, held between
the 10th and 15th of
January 2010.
Whether the timing
is right remains an
ongoing concern
as 26 boats (2009 : 32)
participated, considerably down from
the 61 which entered the inaugural
event in 2003.
Those that did
attend this year,
though, enjoyed
five days of building breezes culminating in a howler
on the last, close
racing, good race
management and
splendid hospitality making the 8th
Royal Langkawi International Regatta
indeed a memorable one.
Some creative
allocations of boats
resulted in seven
classes being contested with at least
three boats in each
ensuring all trophies
were presented.
The Malaysian
Armed Forces Sail
Association’s dk520,
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Royal Queensland Yacht SquadZuhal, having competed in
IRC Class 3 in the Raja Muda ron (RQYS) supported the event
and the team is keen to spread
Selangor International
Regatta, found itself
elevated to Racing
Ray Roberts . . . five-time winner
Class competing
with Evolution Racing, Hi Fi and Jelik
II (Boracay).
The largest
class comprised
five Royal Malaysian Navy
Platus in
Sports Boats,
three of
which also
competed in an
Under
25 age
category.
Once
again,
the

Cup and/or spending leisure time
in Thai waters. However, the
diminishing numbers mean that
thought must be given
to whether this really
is the best time. Further, more promotion
is needed; why not
come to an arrangement with the Sunsail
both in Langkawi
and Phuket? Sunsail
could add its weight in
recruiting Europeans
suffering from the cold
to charter in paradise!

In the absence
of the prime minister
of Malaysia, Dato’
Sri Mohd Najib bin
Tun Abdul Razak, to
present the Prime
Minister’s Challenge
Trophy, originally
the word and return next year,
presented in 2003 by Dr Maalong with Singapore Managehathir Mohamad, the minister of
ment University (SMU). There
tourism, Dato’ Sri Dr Ng Yen Yen
seems to be considerable scope presided. In her closing remarks
for expanding this class, espeshe emphasized Tourism Malaycially given that Bass Harbour,
sia’s commitment to support the
Langkawi, is now home to a
event again next year. With the
Malaysian Yachting Association
Malaysian government keen to
National Sailing Centre (see FH
promote its ‘Malaysia, My SecNumber 242) where potential
ond Home’ programme’ it was
young sailors are being groomed. realized that there might also be
an opportunity to promote this
Originally the regatta was
held in March but was switched among participants next year.
to January in an attempt to
Back to defend his title, and
attract boats and particularly
the Prime Minister’s Challenge
the Hong Kong and SingaTrophy, was Ray Roberts but
porean racing and cruising
with a different craft, the
contingent, heading south TP52 Evolution Racing
after the Phuket King’s
(ex-Island Fling)

8th Royal Langkawi

replacing the dk46,
Quantum Racing.
Since acquiring
the boat it has
been a sobering experience
having to play
second fiddle to Neil
Pryde’s Hi
Fi in both
the Raja
Muda
and

King’s Cup. So, having won
four times previously, and with
changes in his sail locker, he was
obviously keen to ensure things
would be different in the 8th
Royal Langkawi International Regatta.

Monday 11th January 2010
The first of five days of racing kicked off with the Petronas
Race. The amphitheatre of Bass
Harbour formed the perfect
backdrop . . . if only the elements had co-operated. Had the
bomoh (witch doctor) been paid
enough? It appeared not so at
first! However, the principal
race officer (PRO), Mark Pryke
went in search of wind, eventually finding enough at the far
end of the harbour for the first
of two windward/leewards.
Shortened courses were the
order of the day to facilitate
the completion of Race
1 before the sea breeze
kicked in to help complete the second.

It didn’t do so well in Race 2,
finishing 3rd, before a successful protest by Hi Fi penalized it
20% or one place to 4th. Hi Fi
protested Evolution Racing for
failing to give enough room at
the windward mark ie. failing
to leave Hi Fi, the leeward boat
with an inside overlap, room
to sail its proper course that it
would have sailed in the absence
of Evolution Racing.

The multi Vertical Time took
the honours in both races in the
absence of Da Vinci Nina, which
arrived late after being on show
at PIMEX 2010. Rapscallion won
Races 1 and 2 in Club Cruising
ahead of the MAFSA’s Marikh.
Astra clinched the daily double in
both Ocean Rover races.

In Premier Cruising, Ben Copley’s Katsu opened its account
with two
Ilya (below) and Hi Fi slips in front of
bullets,
while Peter Evolution Racing
(main)
Wintle’s
Koull Baby
(ex-Jaywalker)
and Vincent
Chan’s
Mata Hari
traded
places for
2nd and
3rd.

The northeasterly had
strengthened the next morning,
so the PRO
decided
to lay his
courses
outside Bass
Harbour.
Variations on
a geometric course
provided the
challenge for
the various
classes in
Race 3.

Tuesday 12th January 2010

Jelik II
(Boracay)
At close of play,
showed its pedigree and the reEvolution Racing
sults of numerous modifications
had managed, in
to take line honours but, again,
Race 1, to beat
by insufficient margin to take
Frank Pong’s
handicap honours away from
Jelik II (BoHi Fi. Evolution Racing, after
In Sports Boats, the young
racay) for line
finishing 3rd again, went before
guns, lead by Curtis Skinner from the International Jury chaired by
honours by
13 seconds the Royal Queensland Yacht
Bryan Willis, a Langkawi resident
Squadron (RQYS) on Navy 4, laid (when he’s not officiating on
and take
handicap down their marker to take the
America’s Cup business), to
honours. first race for the Platus but the
seek redress after tangling with
Malaysian Armed Forces Sail As- the ground tackle of the windsociation’s (MAFSA) Navy 1 and ward mark.
2 showed they were a force to
Their successful claim for
be reckoned with, taking 1st
redress
against the Race Comand 2nd in Race 2.
mittee generated considerable
debate during the two-day
hearing, — continued overleaf
Mike
Van Zyl’s
Jandi, skippered by James Hardie, although finishing last in IRC
1, took handicap honours while,
in Race 2, Niels Degenkolw’s
Phoenix rose to the fore.

International Regatta
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Continued from previous page — with

the jury taking into account the
impact the granting of redress
might have on the results of the
rest of the class. Arguments by
Jelik II and Hi Fi pertaining to
good seamanship suggested that
snaring the buoy was an error of
judgement by Evolution Racing
and, therefore, self-inflicted. The
PRO however admitted that the
mark had been laid incorrectly
and that “the committee was
duty- bound to lay marks in such
a way that no boat could catch
the ground tackle on its keel, no
matter how close they sailed,
provided they did not make
contact with the mark.”
Having accepted, by a four to
one majority, the committee’s responsibility with ‘’no fault” attributed to Evolution Racing, it was
then necessary to determine the
amount of redress. Evolution
Racing claimed a substantiated
nine minutes, which would have
given it handicap honours. By a
three to two majority, the jury
ruled that, for the fairest outcome, the other boats should
maintain their positions with Hi
Fi 1st, Jelik II 2nd and Zuhal 3rd,
and Evolution Racing would also
be granted a 1st place finish!

Rover. As the
day wore on,
the white caps
disappeared
as the breeze
eased with
Evolution Racing taking the
honours.
In Premier
Cruising, Katsu
and Mata
Hari shared
the honours
for the day
while in IRC 1,
Jeremy Camp’s Cabaret 6 and
Phoenix earned one apiece.
In Sports Boats, RQYS took
Race 3 while Christopher Lim
and crew from SMU rallied to
take Race 4 on Navy 5.
Honours in both races for the
multihulls went to Nina.

Wednesday 13th January 2010
After experimenting last year
with the first Round-the-Island
Race, not around Langkawi itself
but of the neighbouring Pulau
Dayang Bunting, it was back, by
popular demand.

start on the
clockwise
voyage
around the
island with
a longer
course of
26nm for
the Racing
and Premier
Cruising
fleets and
the others
a shorter
one of 20nm
through the
southern,
rather than western, approaches
to Bass Harbour. There was
considerable congestion on the
line, a concern for the more
experienced sailors praying the
little ones would not get in their
way (and presumably for the
smaller craft praying they would
not be trampled underfoot). Still,
everyone got away without incident.

Jelik II (Boracay), Zuhal
and the Premier Cruising fleet
appeared to favour the outside
track while Hi Fi and Evolution
Racing headed inshore. With
some less than scintillating
gybes by Evolution Racing, Hi
Similarly, in an attempt to
Fi moved ahead and, despite
ensure the different classes finThe jury were kept busy
ished within reasonable times of trailing Jelik II, was beginning to
that day after a port starboard
each other, the line was opened extend the gap by the gate at
collision at the start of Club
Cruising’s Race 3 between Rap- early between 0800 and 0915 for Pulau Singa Besar. Roberts commented afterwards, “Despite
scallion and Haffiman. There was boats in the Club Cruising, Multhe gap I was confident we could
tihull Racing and Ocean Rover
little damage and Rapscallion
haul them in.” And so it proved.
Classes
to
set
off
in
their
own
completed a 720-degree turn.
time and pace. All 10 entries
Having cleared the gate in
Haffiman’s protest was ruled
took advantage of this option.
the lee of Singa Besar, Jelik II
invalid since it had failed to call
However, for Nina it was a desfirst fell into a hole, costing
‘protest’ and display a red flag.
it around four
A protest was
Mati Hari (top) and Royal Langkawi Yacht Club marina at dusk (below)
minutes, allowing
also lodged in Ocean
the trailing boats
Rover by Rascal
to make significant
against Astra under
gains. Seeing its
Rule 10 (a port tack
situation, both Hi
boat shall keep clear
Fi and Evolution
of a starboard-tack
Racing took avoidboat). The protest
ing action but, with
was found to have
more time to apbeen lodged late
praise its options,
and with the jury
Roberts also made
finding no reason to
gains using the
extend the protest
breeze to overtake
time limit, ruled the
Hi Fi. It was, thereprotest also invalid with Astra
perate scramble to make the line fore, a surprise when the Racing
retaining 1st place. No doubt
with just minutes to spare.
fleet emerged in Bass Harbour to
lessons will have been learnt by
see Jelik II closely followed by
The rest of fleet was held
all parties concerned.
Evolution Racing, Hi Fi and
for a further 15 minutes before
A second race followed for
the PRO sent them off in a mass eventually Zuhal.
all but Club Cruising and Ocean
22

In the calmer waters of Bass
Harbour, it was a beat up to the
finish line where Jelik II took line
honours from Evolution Racing,
Hi Fi and Zuhal . Their leads were
insufficient however to stop Hi Fi
from claiming handicap honours.
Premier Cruising followed a
similar route with Katsu taking
line honours but with the Ker
11.3 Koull Baby able to stretch
its legs it comfortably won on
corrected.
The rest of the fleet took the
short cut through the southern
approach into Bass Harbour but
here the second gate was also
in a sheltered area meaning a
struggle for all until reaching the
harbour. Phoenix (IRC 1), SMU
(Sports Boats), Nina (Multihull
Racing), Rapscallion (Club Cruising) and Astra (Ocean Racing)
won their respective classes.

Thursday 14th January 2010
Racing returned to the
open waters for the penultimate
day, where two round-the-cans
races over various courses,
ranging from 11nm to 16nm in
the 15-18 knot breeze, made for
some close sailing. “Conditions
couldn’t get much better, ” according to PRO Mark Pryke.
Nina almost threw a spanner
in the works, crossing the finish
seconds before Racing was
about to start its second race
using the same line.
Ray Roberts was disappointed when several errors crept into
their teamwork, handing Race 6
to Hi Fi with Jelik II 2nd, but the
dressing down, given during the
interval between races, rallied
the team to take Race 7.
Koull Baby continued to
relish the conditions finishing
with two bullets despite having to evacuate an injured crew
member just before the restart.
Phoenix’s twin bullets meant
it wrapped up early the IRC 1
overall series. In Sports Boats
RQYC took Race 6 with Navy 1
capturing Race 7.
Nina racked up another two
bullets in Multihull Racing to take
a one point lead over Vertical
Time with one race to go, despite missing the first two races.
— continued on page 86

Continued from page 22 — One race

Evolution
each for Club Cruising and Ocean Racing to
Rover saw Marikh and Astra take regain its
the honours respectively.
position.
After a
long
beat
Friday 15th January 2010
upwind, Hi
Going into the final day it
Fi misjudged
was all square, after allowing
its line to lay
for a dropped race, between Hi
the mark and
Fi and Evolution Racing. In the
needed an
absence of Neil Pryde for the
extra tack,
first four days, Hi Fi had been
which may
skippered by Kevin Costin, who
have cost it
seemed relieved that Pryde was the race and the overall
taking over for the last race.
title. Instead, Evolution
Racing picked up better
It proved a challenge for FH
pressure after the mark
to make it to the start of the
Tourism Malaysia Race when the and finished comfortably to take not only the
crew of the Marine Polis launch
race but overall and the
assigned to the media failed
Prime Minister’s Chalto show, but the committee
lenge Trophy for the
chairman came to the rescue,
fifth time.
chartering a traditional fishing
boat and allowing us to reach the
Koull Baby, with
line almost on the gun.
former owner Paul Bankowski
Jelik II got into its stride early onboard, made it four bullets in
a row and, despite being tied
followed
with Katsu, claimed overall
in Premier Cruising on
count back.

by Evolution Racing. However, approaching the
downwind mark Evolution Racing appeared to have problems
dropping its kite and had to bear
away allowing Hi Fi an opening
on the inside of which it took full
advantage. After a short sausage
loop, it was the turn of Hi Fi to
err at the same mark allowing
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the SMU team, like
many of its former
namesakes, continued
the tradition of performing some spectacular
broaches, not the only
ones, and claimed 2nd
place in the Under 25
category behind RQYS.
It was likewise entertaining when on stage
during the awards they
unfurled their banner
the wrong way round,

scallion on seven points and secure overall in Club Cruising and
collect, at the awards ceremony
and closing party, the RLYC Commodore’s Challenge Cup. Voted
on by their peers, they were
also presented with the Tunku
Abdullah Sportsmanship Award
in memory of RLYC’s founding
commodore.
Astra made it a clean sweep
of six bullets out of six in Ocean
Rover with Rascal 2nd, My Toy
3rd and Ilya bringing up the rear.

Caberet 6 (above), Zuhal and friends (below) and Frank Pong
shares a laugh with ‘Colonel Saunders’ (below left)

perhaps demonstrating that they
may spend more time on the
water than actually in the
class room!

Phoenix added its sixth
bullet out of a possible eight
to its tally to take overall and
claim the LADA IRC Class
Challenge Trophy**. Unfortunately, with the wind gusting
over 20 knots, Jandi broke its
mast but hung on for 3rd place
overall. Cabaret 6 took 2nd place
with Rainbow Dream 4th.

Vertical Time took the honours in Multihull Racing but Nina
still hung on for 2nd
place, despite breaking a main block
to tie on 11 points
with Vertical Time.
On count back, the
Malaysia Multihull
Challenge Cup was
presented to Grenville Fordham’s Nina.

In Sports Boats, Navy 1,
skippered by Mohd Razali Bin
Mansor, captured their third
bullet of the series but lost out
in overall to RQYS who were
presented with the Langkawi
Sports Class Trophy. Meanwhile,

Lt J Suhaimi,
manager of the
Royal Malaysia Navy
teams, was in a
celebratory mood
after Marikh scored a
bullet to tie with Rap-

As always,
it was a great
regatta with
good winds, fine
camaraderie and
splendid Langkawi,
and Malaysian,
hospitality. Considering the trouble
the organizers go
to, it deserves more support.
*Malaysia, My Second Home: an immigration scheme open to most foreigners
wishing to retire or live in Malaysia on a
long term basis
**LADA: Langkawi Development Authority

